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a reduction In taxation, if it can be bad,
and many other legislative measures confined exclusively to the state of Oregon.
Servants ot the people are to be chosen,
and It Is essential that they should not be
beodlers or bosses, but men wl.o will perform their several ditties in the Interest of
the people and the state. In order to accomplish the greatest good a session of the
legislature must be held, without which
no good can result, The populist party,
especially in Clackamas county, stands
committed, through its county central committee, to hold up and prevent a session of
the legislature being held. Under the circumstances, members of that party elected
to the legislature could not be expected to
perform their duty, and therefore no
sion would be bold or remedial legislation
enacted. The situstion is plain to every
voter, and each one should be satisfied be
yond reasonable doubt that the man for
whom be votes will perform bis full duty
otherwise no good csn result to the people.

an atmosphere of purposelessness. The
private to earn promotion has to exercise
some restraint over the disposition tu youth
to no as others do. Service In the army has
unfitted him to follow any other pursuit.
It gives hiiu a certainly of capital larger
than most young men who start with nothing have at the age of 25.
The recent demand ofthe secretaries of
war and navy for IW00 mors men for warships and battleships inspires a contemporary to remark that the employment of
men in the army and navy la Just so
much subtracted from the productive forces
ofthe country. This would be true only
if the productive force of the country were
kept busy at work.
d
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